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Confirmation of salt marsh spawning would
be an important development.
2.

Page

3.3.4 Use These Plants

Eggs of banded kokopu

(Galaxias
fasciatus), which are larger than those of
inanga (1.8-2.2mm in diameter), were
discovered at an inanga spawning ground in
the Bay of Plenty. It is known that banded
kokopu do not always migrate to an estuary
to spawn, and this single recorded instance
of their having done so took us by su¡prise.
Some f,rsheries workers have long expected

to discover that the giant kokopu
(G. argenteus) behaves in this ma¡rner;

to
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What You Should Do in the
Term

5.

The Eggs

6.

\ilhat You Should Do in the
Term

however, to date there is no hard evidence

for this.

6.1

Establish the Legal Status of
Spawning Site

The peak breeding season for inanga does

6.2
6.3

Raise
Seek the Co-operation of

not coincide with the breeding season for

banded kokopu, which

is in

are used by other species of whitebait for
sonoe months after inanga spawning has
passed

its peak. If this is the case,

a

system of se,asonal graúng, as discussed in

40

40

Adjaceat 4I

Landowners

late

6.4 Exclude Grezing Animals
6.5 Restore Vegetation
6"6 Protect from Humans

autunrn/winter, and giant kokopu also
spavrn later than inanga. It is thus possible
that these larger fish could utilise the sarne
spawning grounds without drawing attention
to themselves. The possibility exists that,
in some regions, inanga spawning grounds
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2.

J.

4.

In parks or walkway areas, it may be desirable to
build catwalks over spawning grounds. In such
localities, protection could go hand-in-hand with
It is worth noting that spawning grounds frequently
in the same area as the most intensive
whitebaiting activity. Where whitebaiting stands are
be less damage to
fstands. Whitebaiting
stand sites, with well
used pathways, and there may be valuable
undisturbed lengths of bank between the sites.
are found

The life cycle of the common New
Z.ea.land whi tebait (GøIaxias
maculatus)
Patterns of salt and fresh water
at whitebait spawning grounds

7.

1.
T3

POSSIBLE COMPLICATIONS

Inanga spawning areas that we bave
identified have all had predominantly non
salt-tolerant vegetation (see Table

Times of spawning migrations in
relation to lunar and tidal cycles

18

Ach¡al spauming dates compared with

T9

predicted high tide levels at
Saltwater Creek, North Canterbury,
1959-1962

Protect from Humans

education.

FIGT]RES

l.

6.6

Z,

and

Fig. 8). There are old accounts of inanga
spawning in salt marsh, although we have
been unable to verifu any.
However, it may be that zuch l,rcations are
utilised where other habiøts are lacking,

and any reports should be investigated.

44
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3. Native plants suitable for re-vegetating
spawning grounds elsewhere.

TABLE

Scientific name

Common name

Page

5.

dctual spawning dates compared with
predicted tides, Bay of Plenty,
1986-1989

CANOPY SPECMS
Podocarpus dacrydìoides kahikatea
Carpodetus serratus
puh,rputuweta

6.

Use of natural levees for

Sophora sp.
Cordyline ausîralis

7.

Use of pl'ant distribution and
environmental factors to locate

digito.lis
Plagianthus betulinus
Carmichaelia sp.
Coriaria aborea
Hebe salicifolia

ti kouka

tenax
geminata
Cyathodes fasiculata
Juncus gregiflorus
Blechnum minus
Carex

Hydrococryle spp.
Ranunculus spp.
Crassula spp.

26

whitebait eggs
manatu

New Zealand broom

Plants commonly used by
for spawning

9.

The plants shown here indicate
the site is too saline for inanga
spawning

10.

Plants which indicate that the ground
is too watedogged for inanga spawning

harakeke, flax
lussock sedge

mikimiki

whitebait

8.

tree tutu

koromiko

wiwi

that

28

3l

32

koikoi

TIERBS AND LOW GRO\ryTH
Isolepis spp.
soft turfy sedges
Eleocharis acuta
spike sedge

Leptinella spp"
Fratia angulata

24

p^te

TALL PLANTS
Phormium

spawning

kowhai

I]NDERSTORY SPECIES
Scheffleria

20

a berb

PTATES
1.

Adult inanga Galaxias maculatus

panakenake

pennyworts
buttercups
rnosses

An inanga spawning site on a îahÍal stream
Lake Ellesmere, April 1990

at

6

2b.

The same site after nroutine drain clearing" by
the Selwyn District Council, May 1990

3,

A rush clump, aprime place for whiûebaiteggs
rn grazd. pasture
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(Ð

blackberry, honeysuckle, and willow

replace gr¿rsses and sedges and on_going
mânagement

4. The transition mne

between salt_tole¡ant
vegetation and non salt-tolerant plants at an

rnanga spawning ground

(iÐ

Creek, North Canterbury

Heathcote River,
Christchurch, where inanga spawned in 19g9

7.

Tall fescue (Festucø arund,inacea)

8.

Inanga

falls

9.

nilt

Manage grazlrng to maintain grasses. Allow
stock into the enclosure from August until

a need for active mânagement,

(iiÐ

Replanr the banks

with srable

planr

associations known to be used by inanga for
spalning. Exotic species which are fast

growing, persistent, and

preferably
distasteful to stock could be used. Black
alder, with an understory of wanderingjew,
is an obvious North Island combinatiãn.

seeping into the channel as the tide

Inanga eggs look like tiny, tranq)arent spheres
among the root fib¡es

will be required.

December and then shut the area up to
allow good regrowth. Once again, there is

5. A low gradient sprwning ground at Mathias
6. Steep bank of the

The obvious option is to leave the enclosed
areas to regenerate naturally. This may
cause problems ifundesirable plants such as

(iv)

A purist could consider replanting the area
with the original native plant associations.
This approach is obviously for the specialist
and enthusiast. Based on work in South
Westland, some native plants suitable for
revegetating spawning grounds are listed in
Table 3. (N.B. Only local equivalents and

genetically appropriate stock should
considered.)

be
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noxious weeds become a problem in ungrazed areas,

then seasonal exclusion of

stock ay be an

alternative strategy (however, see Section 6.2).

On high banks and beside small streams,

a

permanent fence is the best solution. A seven to ten
wire fence, with two barbed strands, will keep most
stock out for 20 years or so before major repairs are
needed.

By contrast, electric, break-grazing fences appear
quick and cheap to erect and could be used to
protect spawning area.s over the breeding season. In

some regions this

is a

feasible management

objective, but ¡emember that you then have a powet
unit and a power supply to maintain, and there is
also the worry of erecting and servicing fences year

after year.
On flat terrain, and where rivers are prone to fencedestroying floods, an option is to excavate a ditch
around the spawning site. Stock are reluctant to
):.^L
^l^^ ¡iugB¡tbt
^--^-^-^
^:)^)
v¡vùù 4 ^t^^ùlwp-Ðlugu
uIlL;[.
vuùçt
val¡uuù ar¡iu
^L-^--^¿:^-that inanga will use such ditches for access to the
spawuing sites.
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r. l-ltltf(J.uuurIUN
The aim of this guide is to assist Department of
Conservation (DOC)

Restore Yegetation

Rastore vegetation
strategies.

by one of the following

anyone had cared to heed.

staff to frnd and identifu

whitebait spawning grounds, so that they can
protected from damage or destruction.

be

I

4L

\vhiæbait fishing is a traditional New 7-ealand
pastime. The whitebait fishery is a valuable
recre¿tional resource and may also be a locally

Even if the forema" is aware, he may be on holiday
at the time his gang clears the river banks.

important commercial resource.

6.3

The New 7æaland whitebait fishery is based on the
juveniles of five specias of Galaxias. By far the

most numerous s¡recies

is the inanga,

Galailas

mqculqtus (Plate 1), which usr¡ally comprises over
90% of the catch.
The whitebait fishery depends on the availability of
fish. However, fish
stocks cannot be expected to survive in the face of
destruction of their breæding sites. protection of
inanga spawning grounds is a straight-forward, lowcost, men¿gs¡s¡t tecbnique.

large numbers of juvenile

The inanga is an "annual fish"; i.e., most individuals

live for lsss than one year, spending about five
months at se¿ and then 6 months in fre.sh water.r
The short life cycle (Fig. l), togetherwith an ability
to live in a variety of freshwater habitats, helps the
inanga to zurvive both fishing pressure and habitat

In rual areas, the m4jor thfeat to inanga spawning
grounds will be grazing and trampling by stock.
Most farmers are initially pleased to leam that
whitebait have chosen to spawn on their river bank.
Humen nafure being what it is, however, enthusiasm
tends to abaùe when the concept of excluding stock
is explained.

You should stress that you are talking about only a
smrll area of bank, and usually the farmer doesn't
own it anyway.
MAF Fisheries have produced a 23-minute video for
DOC showing the life hisrory of whitebait and the
problems that they face in New Zealand (Strickland
and Mitchell 1987). This video can be very useful to
raise the ewarenqss of the people concerned.

6.4

rFor further information
on inanga, ¡efer to the
bibliography at the end of this manual.

S€ek the Co-operation of Affacent

Landovmers

Exclude Grazing Animals

Preferably, this should be permanent exclusion, but
must be at least seasonal. In DOC-owned areas, the

exclusion of stock on a year-round basis may be
practicable and desirable. On the other hand, if

40

6. \üHAT YOU SHOT]LD DO IN THE
LONG-TERM

6.1

Establish the L€gaI Status

of

the

Sparvning Site

It is very likely

that the land will be adminisrered
either by DOC or the Regional Council. you will

now have to get the significance of the site
of the Town and

recognised within the provisions
Country Planniag ¡ç¡.

6.2

Spawn among
flooded plaIts
on spring lldes

Raise awareness

Protection from the activities

Eggs deYelop

o¡ tie

banl fot 3 to 6 weeÍs

of the staff of

the

Regional Council may well be necessary. Activities
such as flood and river control, 'drain cleaning" (see

Eggs hatct

wheI
llooded

Plate 2), noxious weed control, and leasing for
gÉzqg can all severely imfract the spawning ground.
In urban areas, parks and reserves staffmay mow or
spray the vegelation. Co-ordination of the activities
of the manv nennle whn ¡rc inr¡nlr¡-á i¡
management of waterways is a difficult task.

fha

4
l\
//\
lC*

É
.4,

,1

/î'
i

Larvae leed on zooplant on
and grow tnto V/titeha¡t

4

(45mm ¡ong)

Even with good will, which you will often hnd, the
problem of 'the right hand not knowing what the left
is doing" may sabotage protection measures. Do not
¿lssume, therefore, tbat an agreement by rranagennent
ensures knowledge of the agreement by the foreman!

-

_\=:q

FIGURE

1.

The life cycle of the common New

Zealarrd whitebait, Galturiqs meculatus.

l_0
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modification. However, this annual life cycle is also
one reason for the large fluctuations which occur in
whitebait catches from year to year.

Whitebait eggs are normally visible to the naked eye
(with normal eyesight), but beginners often don't
look deeply enough into the vegetation. Eggs are

usually near

or on the ground; this has to

be

emphasi sed (though having

being what it is, you will
eggs distributed up plant s
above the ground).

Commonly, you will find hundreds or thousands of
eggs sticking ùo stems, roots, and leaves close to the

Fully developed eggs hatch when covered by a high
tide or flooding. The larvae, which are about 7
-long, are carried to sea on the ebb tide. In the sea
they grow into the familiar whitebait _ the half_way
stage in their life-cycle.

2.

IYEED FOR PROTECTION OF

SPAWNING GROT]NDS
Captain Hayes of the Marine Department was the
fi1sj nerson to recognise the impact of man upo¡

whitebait spawning grounds. Back

in I932,hewrote

"... the spawning grounds played a far

more

important role in the life of whitebait than anyone
could imagine..."

plant
found

ighrly

You will probably find that
occupies only a few metres
there will be several sites w
especially if the estuary is I
numerous tributaries.

38
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I long way towards enzuring private protection
the area.

.e

However, resist the temptation ûo show your
discovery to all and sundry - not only cattle can

Whitebait eggs are very vulnerable while they are
developing on the river bank. Apart from the
remoter areas of south Westland, civilisation has had
a detrimental effect on river bank vegetation (and on
whiæbait eggs) throughout New Znaland. Some of

trample!

the impacts are:

n

go

Notifr

Freshwater Fisheries Centre

of

of any new

grounds discovered, aspecially if there are any
unusr¡¡rl circumstances. Addresses are:

2.1

Grazing Cattle

North Island: Charles Mitchell, PO Box 6016,
Rotorua; telephone (O73) 463-730, fax (073) 480-

Hayes wrote in 1932 'The danger from the
trampling of grazing stock and the annihilation of
possible spawning-grounds as the result of grazing
have been found to occur in practically all the [48]

091.

localities investigated.'

South Island: Tony Eldon or Mark Taylor, PO Box

The modern practice of break grazing is particularly
damaging to inanga. Break grazing uses portable
electric fencing to confine stock to a small,
intensively-grazed strip, before moving them on to
the next strip.

E324, Christchurch; telephone (03) 348-8939, fax
(03) 348-5s48.

5. TIIE EGGS
When the tide falls, you should search for inanga

eggs. They are tiny,

transparent spheres about
1.3 mm in diameter (Plate 9).

To find whitebait eggs on a river bank, you will
have to get right down to it. Kneel on the ground
and poke your head into the vegetation. Bend the
stems apart and take a good close look.

Inanga spawn in the area of rankest vegetation,
which is usually next in line for heavy grazing.
Therefore the developing eggs will invariably be
trampled or eaten.

2.2

Flooding

There have always been floods, but those of modern
times have been intensified by land development.

tt

L2
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Bank erosion destroys the vegetation used by
whitebait for spawning, and silt deposits smother the
vegetation and whitebait eggs.

of sperm that
make the water look as though milk has been poured
into it. If the spawning shoals are particularly large,

2.3

the milky effect will be very obvious, and, as the
tide falls, discoloured water mÂy be seen seeping
from the vegetation back into the river (Plate 8).

Flood Protection Works

In response to flooding, catchment authorities and
farmers have constructed stopbanks and tide gates.
These works often have been built through spawning
grounds. Tide gates also block upstream-migrating
whitebait.

2.4

Landscaping and Weed Control

[n urban areas, spawning grounds can be mown to
lawn-like appe¿rance. In other areas, riparian
vegetation may be sprayed or draglined (Fig. 2).

2.5

Pollution

Male inanga release large amounts

Spent fish may be trapped in the vegetation by the
falling tide, and may be seen wriggling or lying on
the bank.
Predators can help you to locate spawning inanga.
Eels eat spawning fish and make intermittent, lowpitched, sucking noises as they strike in the shallow
water. On a calm day, this noise will be audible
f¡gp m¡ny metres away. Trout, herons, end sys¡
ducks may be attracted to a spawning event, and
their activity can lead you to the site. But
considering how vulnerable spawning inanga are, it
is surprising how often predators are few in number.

Estuaries are a focus of water pollution from oil and

other chemicals which may affect the spawning
grounds.

2.6 Willow Encroachment
Knowledge of the deleterious effect of willows has
been around for a long time. Hayes wrote in 1931:
'Another detrimental facûor which has been pointed
out as a consequence ofEuropean settlement is the

4.

\ryHAT YOU SHOTJLD DO IN TIIE
SHORT.TERM

Mark the sites so that you csn locaþ them again at
low tide. If the spawning areå is on private property,
try to get the owter involved and interested. If you
can actually show him,/her/them the eggs, you may

36
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some, the females will be distended with eggs. Shed
eggs will stick to the meshes of your net. The water

in your holding

bucket also

will go milky

with

sperm shed by the males.
Shoals of inanga moving upstream during the spring
tides have completed spawning. Post-spawning fish
are very thin. The vent of recently-spawned females
will be reddened and distended.

Breeding shoals near spawning, or awaiting some
unknown spawning trigger, also move purposefully
close to the banks. They frequently change direction
and continually penetrate into flooded vegetation at
the extreme water's edge. In large bodies of water,
pre-spawning shoals may make circular sorties away

from the bank, but always retum. The shoals
in size with each sortie, as new arrivals

lncrease

join.
Spawning inanga remain in the bank-side vegetation,
and are active at the very water's edge. They spawn
in very shallow water, where their backs are

exposed

to the air. There may be

movement

of the vegetation,

considerable

especially

if it

comprises supple grasses. The efforts of spawning
fish forcing their way through shallow, vegetationfilled water results in a characteristic spattering
sound.

2. Pattems of salt and fresh water at
whitebait spawning grounds.
FIGURE

0urr-

,d

L4
occurrence of exotic deciduous trees which render
the ground bene¿th them unsuitable for the herbage,
which is necessary to afford cover for the spawn.
The effect of willows on the banks of streams DÂy
also change the contour of the bank and thus prevent
it from affording suitable conditions for spawning. "

Until recentþ, fisheries workers had never located
inanga eggs beneath willows. It is now known that
under certain circumstances (e.g., where there is
absoluûely no choice!), inanga will spawn under
willows, but the survival rate of eggs laid under
willows has not been tested.

3.

LOCATING SPAW{ING GROI]NDS

The obvious first step in protecting inanga spawning
grounds is to find where they are. Inanga spawning
is predictable. We know the optimum season, places,
and times to look for spawning activity, and if we
miss the actual event, we know where to start
looking for the eggs.

You can get by with remarkably little equipment for
locating inanga spawning grounds, but there are a
number of useful items which make life easier.

3F
TABLE

2.

(Contd.).

Scientific name

Common name

Leptocarpus similis*

oioi, jointed wire rush

Lotus majorl
Lotus pedunculatusl
Lysimachia nummularia
Mentha x piperitaf
Mentha spicata
Mimulus guttatus
Myosotis caespitosa

lotus
loh¡s
creeping Jenny
peppermint
spearmint
monkey musk
forget-me-not

Oenanthe sarrnentosa
Paspalum distichuml

American horsebane
Mercer grass
harakeke, flax

Phormium tenat
Plantago lanceolata
Plantago major

Ranunculus repensl

narrow-leaved plantain
broad-leaved plantain
tutanawai, willow weed
selfheal
creeping buttercup

Rubus

blackberry

P o ly g o

n

um s al i c ifol i u m

Prunella vulgaris
fruticosus*

Rumex conglomeratus
Rumet crispus

Salixfragilis*
Salix viminalis*

clustered dock
cuded dock
crack willow
osier willow
(a native groundsel)

Senecio minimus
Stellaria graminea

stitchwort

Taratacum fficinale

dandelion

Trfolíum repens
Triglochin sniata
Ulet europaeus*

white clover
afTow-grass
gorse

Viola cunnìnghamii

white violet

15
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2. List of plants which bave been found
inanga spawning sites. (t : frequently
occur, or have been found with eggs deposited
in their foliage or roots; * : not considered
favourable, but may be present in low density,
or as sapling growth.)

3.1

TABTE

in

Scientific name

Common name

Achillea millefolium
Agropyron repensl
Agrostis stoloniferaf
Apium nodifloruml

yaffow
twitch, couch

Blechnum minust
Carex geminatal

Carex virgatat
Coprosma propinqua
Cortaderia richardiif
Crassula sp.
Cyperus eragrostisl
Cytisus scoparius*
Eleocharis acuta
Festuca arurulinaceat
Festuca rubra
Hebe salicifclia
Holcus lanatusJ
Hydrocoryle sp.
Juncus articulaîusT
Juncus effusus
Juncus gregiflorusl
Juncus lomatophyllus
Juncus pallidus

*

*

Polarising sunglasses enable you to see further
into the water. Polaroids are therefore useful
for spotting inanga shoals.

Thigh boots or gumboots and PVC leggings
keep you dry
you tramp through marshy
places. They

"s
will

also keep you dry when

kneeling to search for eggs.

creeping bent
cow parsley
koikoi (a fem)
cuttygrass, tussocksedge
(a frne leafed sedge)

'l' A boat is very useful

in large estuaries where

spawning grounds may

be far from

road

access. A boat is the best way to get around
where extensive areas are inundated at high tide

mingimingi

and walking (wading) becomes difficult. The
boat should be large enough to permit an
observer to stand up, ¿rs the ext¡a elevation
gained can be vital to a successful operation.

toetoe
(a succulent herb)

umbrella seilge
broom

For safety, at least one other crew member and
life jackets for all should be mandatory.

sha¡p spike sedge

tall fescue
Chewing's fescue
koromiko
Yorkshire fog
pennywort
jointed rush
soft rush
coÍlmon dark green rush
(an exotic rush)
(a giant rush)

Useful Equipment

+

*

J
-A^ conductiviiy
meter wiil assist in deirning the
locality to start searching for whitebait
spawning grounds. We have found that
spawning is often close to the upstream limit of
salt water penetration (Fig.2). At high tide,
lower a conductivity probe to the bottom and
trail it behind the boat until the change in
salinity is located. Even if a boat is
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unavailable, a conductivity meter may
still be

useful.

Suney pegs can be used to mark spawning
grounds. The area of egg deposition
often is
surprisingly small, and .ry t" hard to
find
again under different tide cónditions.
e shoì
flat-headed crowbar is also useful,
nrstfy to
T*" ." srarring hole fo¡ the peg and the; to

drive it into the ground.

A camera should be used to make

pictorial record

ofany

a permanent

sites you finã.

Topographical and cadastral maps allow
you to
1eÆord

details

the precise

of

,."ròhed anj give
"r"""
Iand ownership
lvery usefut wien

dealing with farmers).

This guide should be carried at all times!

3.4

F:lg"

streaming downstream just before,
or at, the

high spring tides are migr"tfug to the'spawmng
grounds. Migrating shoals of
io g^ ur*tty ,r"y
close to_the
bank (without 'hugging; it), and move
purposefully downsrream. f¡"y 'may
make

occasional incursions into ba¡k_side-vegeøiion,
but

do not linger there.

This guide should be carried at all times
...

If barried by pådators, the
rnanga rnay cross the stream diagonally
to the other
ba¡k, but do not delay their proiror. If you catch
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3.2 \{hen

PoLggonum

decipiens

(smartweed)

.

crows erect in laÈe smer with
nasses of bright pj-nk flower heads,
leaves green or reddish, someti¡es

with a central black

mark-

*

to start looking

Inanga begin their downstream migration a few days
before the full and new moons (Fig. 3). The most
important months are FebruaÐ/ - M"y, but, in the
South Island, spawning also can occur in January.

In any one month, most fish will

migrate on

whichever moon has the highest tides. However,
migrations also may occur on both moons in any one

Ludwigia pa-¿usÊ¡is.
A sprawing plæÈ wiÈh dark
green glossy Leaves. New
, stens Ðd mdersides
of leaves can be deep
red

-

month. Spawning occurs on the peak spring tides
(Figs. 4, and 5) and m y commence from
immediately after high tide up to an hour later
(Table 1)..

!

We have that found a preliminary survey at the time
of peak spring tide is needed üo:

A.

Identif

Juncus bufonius.
A sprawling smal1 rush

B.

Find fish actually spawning.

bases

A repeat visit at a convenient low tide is then neederl
ûo find the eggs. Finding eggs proves that spawning

with soft rather flaccid
stems. SÈems glossy qreen
aften becomj-ng pink at Èhe
.

areas of highprobability for spawning.

took place.

FIGURE 10. Plants which indicate that the ground
is too waterlogged for inanga spawning.

3.3 Where to Look
This section describqs a series of

"natural

sig-nposts", including saltrvater penetration, plant and
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A

Cotuf a cotonopiíoJia (batchelors
buttons). Low growj¡g 9IeÈ wiÈh
tleshy light green leaves and
briqht yel1ow roud -ÊIower. one
of tÌ:e last salt indicator plants
to peter out as you Cravet up
into Eresh waÈer-

1958

\

Jurcus @a¡iÊjaus (salt rush).
b-om rush fowd well

A tall

dom in estuüies.
!

B

1960

c

1962

o

o_
.t!)

o
L

¡

(¡)

.'el-ljera radicüs - A low groFing
fleshy plilt rhich loms a light

green sward. Comonly groHs at
Ehe uppe! Iimrts of u.. æ¡i Èjøqs.

E
f

z.

Lepxocarpus

siailjs

(jointed rush)

Thj.s Èall rush has,1e!læ srtus
wi.th da¡k brom beds æoud them.
It ce grow aÈ Low salinit¿es buÈ

15

10

Doys before

h

¡ì

Spring tide

10

15

Þ-he sites
æe aLways too waterlogged
for whitebait egqs.

Doys ofter

FIGURE 3. Times of spawtring migrations
in
relation to lunar and tidal cycles (aftJr
Buäet 1965).

.

FIGURE 9. The plants shown here indicate
site is too saline for inanga spawning.

rhar the
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In contrast to the species described above, some
plants are considered "contra indicative' for inanga
spawning. Plants which indicate that the site may be
too saline are Cotula coronipifolia (batchelors'
buttons), Juncus maritimus (salt rush), Selliera

-

1.5

7.0

-

8.5

:8.0

radicans (remuremu), Leptocatpus similis (iointed
rush) (Fig. 9), and Spartina,¡,p. (cord grass), and
S cho

enop

I e ct us

p

u n

g e ns

5.5

(three-square sedge).

Sinilady, some plants indicate that the ground is too
water-logged, although the nature of wetlands is
such that spawning grounds may lie within a metre
or so of plants which are growing in a ntoo wetn
microhabitat. Th¡ee 'too wet' plants are:
Polygonum decipiens (smartweed), Ludwigia
palustris (an exotic herb),

and Juncus

Ë

7.5

=

7,0

7.5

buþnius (taad

rush) (Fig. 10).

7.0

The distribution of some estuarine anì¡na!5 slsq
reflects the influence of salt water. Salhvater
peneÊration ends where the burrows of the estuarine
øab (Helice ø'assa) beæome liaited to the lower

6.0

B.

lerrclc ^f fÉa ^1"^*-^l
T-^-.-- ôP4wutuë
^.----"--:*- ëluutru¡
-,.^----Ãurru¡í4
commonly are f,ound in this zone.

2lists 5tr species of plant which have been
found growing at inanga sparvning sites. (If nofhing
oise, your planÉ identif?cation skiils ivill be pretty
gc'od when v¿e hava finished wittrr you!)
Table

Ë

7.5

c7

-s

6,5

€60
5.5

JII

FEB

HAN '

¡PR '

gEY

4.

FIGURE
Actuat spawning dares compared with
predicted high tide levels at Saltwater Creek, North
Canterbury, 1959-1962 (from Benzie 196g).
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Juncus gregiflorus (common

rush)

(Fig. 8[a])
This is a tall rush with shining, dark green
stems. Inanga often spawn in clumps close
to wetter areas on the stream ba¡k.
Lotus pendunculatus (Fig. 8t5l)

A

scrambling, clover-like herb with pale
green leaves and yellow pea-like flowers.

e 3'o

:

2.5

E

=

É

.Þ9

FIGIIRE

5.

Actual spawning dates compared with

predicted tides, Bay of Plenty, 1986-1989.

Use indicator plants to
locate spawning grounds ...

2t
animal distribution, and the sites preferred by
inanga. By using these signposts in the fireld, you
can reduce the search area from kilometres to
hundreds of metres in most river systerns.

TABLE

1.

Dates and times of

inanga

spawning. (time : minutes after high tide;
dates : number of days before or after
moon phase; locality : metres upstream
(+) or down stream (-) from maximum
saltwater penetration.

Parameter
Months

Range

probably all

Optimum

months

Jan to May

Dates

New

Full

FïGURE 8. Plants commonly used by whitebait for
spawning. 1 : t¿ll fescue; 2 : cow parsley; 3 :

twitch; 4-

pendunculatus.

corlmonrush; 5:

Lotus

Moon -1 to +5

Moon

0 to +5

Time

l0 to 170

Locality

-600

to +1500

12 to *4
+2 to 14
4O

to l2O

-200 to 0

NOTE: Table 1 is intended as a guide to the most
probable spawning tirnes and place. Surveys should
not be limited to these times and localities or the
table will becomc a self-fulfilling prophesy!
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The Tidal Zone

Festuca arundinacea (tall fescue) @late 7,

Fig. 8tll).

the water is clear, pre-spawning migrations of

rvly'e

inanga may be observed from good vantage points at

by

the head of the tidal area, or

a little

further

upstream.

Spawning has been found only in the upper estuary,
where the water is tidal, but fresh. Often, it will be
close to the upstream limit of saltwater penetration.

have found this plant is commonly used

spawning inanga.

Tall

fescue

is

a

tussock-like grass, with smooth, dark green
leaves. The leaf blades taper evenly to a
point. By late summef the seeds have
gone, but the old, light yellow seed stalks

still stick up above the tussock. Inanga
eggs are laid in the fibrous root mat.

Whether this exotic plant is itself attractive
üo inanga, or whether the plant creates a

or simply happens to
occupy terrain which provides good
suitable habitat,

spawning conditions, is unclear.
Apium nodiflorum (cow parsley) (Fig. St2l)
Apium can form deuse stands along the
river margin. The leaves are glossy green
and the stems snap like celery as they are

walk-ed on. Inanga will spawn on the
white fib¡ous roots of this swamp
plant,where it mixes with plants growing on
drier soil (flaxes and sedges).

Migrations may be observed

from good vantage points

Agropyron repens (twitch) (Fig. 8t3l)
This scrambling grass commonly grows
mixed in withLotus pendunculatus. Inanga
eggs are laid tbrough and beneath the older
matted stems.
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3.3,2 Limit of Saltwater

Penetration

On the open coast, the incoming tide is obviously

water. In estuaries, the situation can be very
different. The incorning tide causes a rise in water
level which gradually diminishes upstreâm. This
tidal zone may be salt, fresh, or a mixture. Each
estuary is different, depending on the volume and
velocity of the incoming fresh water and the tidal
range (Fig 2). T\e classic case is the "saltwedge'.
A wedge of sea water is forced upstream by the
rising tide, bene¿th the iess dense, outward-flowing
fresh water. The upstream limit of saltwater
penetration along the bottom (the end of the wedge)
salt

EGGS

BElltAlH [estrlca, Lotils ond
PaspalLun

GRAZEO

FE!'

EGCS

IOO SALINT

often has been found to be close to inanga spawning

grounds. Nevertheless, inanga still spawn in fresh
water, inundating the banks in response to the tidal

catula coranipifoL
(T00

'/'tt

sAL rNE )

sea water below.

ll

,V!

The saltwater limit may vary considerably between
a mainstem and its tributaries, especially if the
tributaries enter the estuary from steeper ground.
Tnus, spawning grounds may be severai iciiometres
closer to the sea on a tributary than on a mainstem.

Juncts nar¿titnus
(T00 SALINi)

/

In large estuaries, spawning commonly occurs some
distance up small f,reshwater tributaries and drains.

/v
:!)

FIGURE

7.

Use

of

lnanga sometimes use non-tidal areas for spaurning,

plant distrìburion

environmental factors to locate whitebait eggs.

and

and this is most likely to occur

in

areas with

extensive lowland wetlands, e"g., Lake rùy'airarapa
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and I-ake Ellesmere. More information is needed on

zuch spawning grounds.
Spawning usually occurs at the extreme water,s
edge. But in extensive deltas, where the spring tides
extend well beyond the low-water channel, spawning

¡nay occur along the channsl's natural
(Fie. 6).

levees

Prime are¿s are where the vegetation is protected
from grazing. Roads, fencas, drains, bank slumping,
and even stands of gorse can protect vegetation from
stock. In grazrÅ places you may have to look
among the bases of clumps of rushes and sedges that
srand above the surrounding pasture (plate 3).

Start your search at the transition zone where salt-

tolerant plants cease growing @late 4) and work
your way upstream.

In 'natural' habitats, spawning areas are usually on
gentle slopes (Plate 5)).
In developed areas, spawning may be found on the
sides of flood banks, the edges of drains, or even
within pockets of long vegetation protected by steep
banks (Plate 6).

3.3.4
FIGURE

6.

Use These Plants to Locate Spawning
Grounds

Use of natural levees for spawning.

7 shows how a combi¡ation of plant
distribution and the environmental factors we have
already discussed interlock to locate likely spawning
areas. Plants, and more importantly, their limits of
tolerance to salt and watedogged soil, give a good
indication of sites to search for inanga eggs. The
plants most commonJy found near whitebait
Figure

3.3.3

Indicator Ptant and AnÍmals

Inanga spawn at sites where the soil is exposed at all

but high spring tides, and remains damp. They
prefer long vegetation which will give their eggs
good protection from desiccation.

spawning grounds are:
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The transitiorr zþÍte between salt-tolerant
vegetation and non salt-tolerant plants at an
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A low gradient spawning ground
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at Mathias
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Christchurch, where inanga spawned in
1989
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vegetation and non salt-tolerant plants at an
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Christchurch, where inanga spawned in
1989
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and I-ake Ellesmere. More information is needed on

zuch spawning grounds.
Spawning usually occurs at the extreme water,s
edge. But in extensive deltas, where the spring tides
extend well beyond the low-water channel, spawning

¡nay occur along the channsl's natural
(Fie. 6).

levees

Prime are¿s are where the vegetation is protected
from grazing. Roads, fencas, drains, bank slumping,
and even stands of gorse can protect vegetation from
stock. In grazrÅ places you may have to look
among the bases of clumps of rushes and sedges that
srand above the surrounding pasture (plate 3).

Start your search at the transition zone where salt-

tolerant plants cease growing @late 4) and work
your way upstream.

In 'natural' habitats, spawning areas are usually on
gentle slopes (Plate 5)).
In developed areas, spawning may be found on the
sides of flood banks, the edges of drains, or even
within pockets of long vegetation protected by steep
banks (Plate 6).

3.3.4
FIGURE

6.

Use These Plants to Locate Spawning
Grounds

Use of natural levees for spawning.

7 shows how a combi¡ation of plant
distribution and the environmental factors we have
already discussed interlock to locate likely spawning
areas. Plants, and more importantly, their limits of
tolerance to salt and watedogged soil, give a good
indication of sites to search for inanga eggs. The
plants most commonJy found near whitebait
Figure

3.3.3

Indicator Ptant and AnÍmals

Inanga spawn at sites where the soil is exposed at all

but high spring tides, and remains damp. They
prefer long vegetation which will give their eggs
good protection from desiccation.

spawning grounds are:
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3.3,2 Limit of Saltwater

Penetration

On the open coast, the incoming tide is obviously

water. In estuaries, the situation can be very
different. The incorning tide causes a rise in water
level which gradually diminishes upstreâm. This
tidal zone may be salt, fresh, or a mixture. Each
estuary is different, depending on the volume and
velocity of the incoming fresh water and the tidal
range (Fig 2). T\e classic case is the "saltwedge'.
A wedge of sea water is forced upstream by the
rising tide, bene¿th the iess dense, outward-flowing
fresh water. The upstream limit of saltwater
penetration along the bottom (the end of the wedge)
salt

EGGS

BElltAlH [estrlca, Lotils ond
PaspalLun

GRAZEO

FE!'

EGCS

IOO SALINT

often has been found to be close to inanga spawning

grounds. Nevertheless, inanga still spawn in fresh
water, inundating the banks in response to the tidal

catula coranipifoL
(T00

'/'tt

sAL rNE )

sea water below.
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,V!

The saltwater limit may vary considerably between
a mainstem and its tributaries, especially if the
tributaries enter the estuary from steeper ground.
Tnus, spawning grounds may be severai iciiometres
closer to the sea on a tributary than on a mainstem.

Juncts nar¿titnus
(T00 SALINi)

/

In large estuaries, spawning commonly occurs some
distance up small f,reshwater tributaries and drains.

/v
:!)

FIGURE

7.

Use

of

lnanga sometimes use non-tidal areas for spaurning,

plant distrìburion

environmental factors to locate whitebait eggs.

and

and this is most likely to occur

in

areas with

extensive lowland wetlands, e"g., Lake rùy'airarapa
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The Tidal Zone

Festuca arundinacea (tall fescue) @late 7,

Fig. 8tll).

the water is clear, pre-spawning migrations of

rvly'e

inanga may be observed from good vantage points at

by

the head of the tidal area, or

a little

further

upstream.

Spawning has been found only in the upper estuary,
where the water is tidal, but fresh. Often, it will be
close to the upstream limit of saltwater penetration.

have found this plant is commonly used

spawning inanga.

Tall

fescue

is

a

tussock-like grass, with smooth, dark green
leaves. The leaf blades taper evenly to a
point. By late summef the seeds have
gone, but the old, light yellow seed stalks

still stick up above the tussock. Inanga
eggs are laid in the fibrous root mat.

Whether this exotic plant is itself attractive
üo inanga, or whether the plant creates a

or simply happens to
occupy terrain which provides good
suitable habitat,

spawning conditions, is unclear.
Apium nodiflorum (cow parsley) (Fig. St2l)
Apium can form deuse stands along the
river margin. The leaves are glossy green
and the stems snap like celery as they are

walk-ed on. Inanga will spawn on the
white fib¡ous roots of this swamp
plant,where it mixes with plants growing on
drier soil (flaxes and sedges).

Migrations may be observed

from good vantage points

Agropyron repens (twitch) (Fig. 8t3l)
This scrambling grass commonly grows
mixed in withLotus pendunculatus. Inanga
eggs are laid tbrough and beneath the older
matted stems.

2t
animal distribution, and the sites preferred by
inanga. By using these signposts in the fireld, you
can reduce the search area from kilometres to
hundreds of metres in most river systerns.

TABLE

1.

Dates and times of

inanga

spawning. (time : minutes after high tide;
dates : number of days before or after
moon phase; locality : metres upstream
(+) or down stream (-) from maximum
saltwater penetration.

Parameter
Months

Range

probably all

Optimum

months

Jan to May

Dates

New

Full

FïGURE 8. Plants commonly used by whitebait for
spawning. 1 : t¿ll fescue; 2 : cow parsley; 3 :

twitch; 4-

pendunculatus.

corlmonrush; 5:

Lotus

Moon -1 to +5

Moon

0 to +5

Time

l0 to 170

Locality

-600

to +1500

12 to *4
+2 to 14
4O

to l2O

-200 to 0

NOTE: Table 1 is intended as a guide to the most
probable spawning tirnes and place. Surveys should
not be limited to these times and localities or the
table will becomc a self-fulfilling prophesy!
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Juncus gregiflorus (common

rush)

(Fig. 8[a])
This is a tall rush with shining, dark green
stems. Inanga often spawn in clumps close
to wetter areas on the stream ba¡k.
Lotus pendunculatus (Fig. 8t5l)

A

scrambling, clover-like herb with pale
green leaves and yellow pea-like flowers.
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FIGIIRE

5.

Actual spawning dates compared with

predicted tides, Bay of Plenty, 1986-1989.

Use indicator plants to
locate spawning grounds ...
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In contrast to the species described above, some
plants are considered "contra indicative' for inanga
spawning. Plants which indicate that the site may be
too saline are Cotula coronipifolia (batchelors'
buttons), Juncus maritimus (salt rush), Selliera

-

1.5

7.0

-

8.5

:8.0

radicans (remuremu), Leptocatpus similis (iointed
rush) (Fig. 9), and Spartina,¡,p. (cord grass), and
S cho

enop

I e ct us

p

u n

g e ns

5.5

(three-square sedge).

Sinilady, some plants indicate that the ground is too
water-logged, although the nature of wetlands is
such that spawning grounds may lie within a metre
or so of plants which are growing in a ntoo wetn
microhabitat. Th¡ee 'too wet' plants are:
Polygonum decipiens (smartweed), Ludwigia
palustris (an exotic herb),

and Juncus

Ë

7.5

=

7,0

7.5

buþnius (taad

rush) (Fig. 10).

7.0

The distribution of some estuarine anì¡na!5 slsq
reflects the influence of salt water. Salhvater
peneÊration ends where the burrows of the estuarine
øab (Helice ø'assa) beæome liaited to the lower

6.0

B.

lerrclc ^f fÉa ^1"^*-^l
T-^-.-- ôP4wutuë
^.----"--:*- ëluutru¡
-,.^----Ãurru¡í4
commonly are f,ound in this zone.

2lists 5tr species of plant which have been
found growing at inanga sparvning sites. (If nofhing
oise, your planÉ identif?cation skiils ivill be pretty
gc'od when v¿e hava finished wittrr you!)
Table

Ë
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FIGURE
Actuat spawning dares compared with
predicted high tide levels at Saltwater Creek, North
Canterbury, 1959-1962 (from Benzie 196g).
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A

Cotuf a cotonopiíoJia (batchelors
buttons). Low growj¡g 9IeÈ wiÈh
tleshy light green leaves and
briqht yel1ow roud -ÊIower. one
of tÌ:e last salt indicator plants
to peter out as you Cravet up
into Eresh waÈer-

1958

\

Jurcus @a¡iÊjaus (salt rush).
b-om rush fowd well

A tall

dom in estuüies.
!

B

1960

c

1962
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.'el-ljera radicüs - A low groFing
fleshy plilt rhich loms a light

green sward. Comonly groHs at
Ehe uppe! Iimrts of u.. æ¡i Èjøqs.
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z.

Lepxocarpus

siailjs

(jointed rush)

Thj.s Èall rush has,1e!læ srtus
wi.th da¡k brom beds æoud them.
It ce grow aÈ Low salinit¿es buÈ
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Þ-he sites
æe aLways too waterlogged
for whitebait egqs.

Doys ofter

FIGURE 3. Times of spawtring migrations
in
relation to lunar and tidal cycles (aftJr
Buäet 1965).

.

FIGURE 9. The plants shown here indicate
site is too saline for inanga spawning.

rhar the
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3.2 \{hen

PoLggonum

decipiens

(smartweed)

.

crows erect in laÈe smer with
nasses of bright pj-nk flower heads,
leaves green or reddish, someti¡es

with a central black

mark-

*

to start looking

Inanga begin their downstream migration a few days
before the full and new moons (Fig. 3). The most
important months are FebruaÐ/ - M"y, but, in the
South Island, spawning also can occur in January.

In any one month, most fish will

migrate on

whichever moon has the highest tides. However,
migrations also may occur on both moons in any one

Ludwigia pa-¿usÊ¡is.
A sprawing plæÈ wiÈh dark
green glossy Leaves. New
, stens Ðd mdersides
of leaves can be deep
red

-

month. Spawning occurs on the peak spring tides
(Figs. 4, and 5) and m y commence from
immediately after high tide up to an hour later
(Table 1)..

!

We have that found a preliminary survey at the time
of peak spring tide is needed üo:

A.

Identif

Juncus bufonius.
A sprawling smal1 rush

B.

Find fish actually spawning.

bases

A repeat visit at a convenient low tide is then neederl
ûo find the eggs. Finding eggs proves that spawning

with soft rather flaccid
stems. SÈems glossy qreen
aften becomj-ng pink at Èhe
.

areas of highprobability for spawning.

took place.

FIGURE 10. Plants which indicate that the ground
is too waterlogged for inanga spawning.

3.3 Where to Look
This section describqs a series of

"natural

sig-nposts", including saltrvater penetration, plant and
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unavailable, a conductivity meter may
still be

useful.

Suney pegs can be used to mark spawning
grounds. The area of egg deposition
often is
surprisingly small, and .ry t" hard to
find
again under different tide cónditions.
e shoì
flat-headed crowbar is also useful,
nrstfy to
T*" ." srarring hole fo¡ the peg and the; to

drive it into the ground.

A camera should be used to make

pictorial record

ofany

a permanent

sites you finã.

Topographical and cadastral maps allow
you to
1eÆord

details

the precise

of

,."ròhed anj give
"r"""
Iand ownership
lvery usefut wien

dealing with farmers).

This guide should be carried at all times!

3.4

F:lg"

streaming downstream just before,
or at, the

high spring tides are migr"tfug to the'spawmng
grounds. Migrating shoals of
io g^ ur*tty ,r"y
close to_the
bank (without 'hugging; it), and move
purposefully downsrream. f¡"y 'may
make

occasional incursions into ba¡k_side-vegeøiion,
but

do not linger there.

This guide should be carried at all times
...

If barried by pådators, the
rnanga rnay cross the stream diagonally
to the other
ba¡k, but do not delay their proiror. If you catch
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2. List of plants which bave been found
inanga spawning sites. (t : frequently
occur, or have been found with eggs deposited
in their foliage or roots; * : not considered
favourable, but may be present in low density,
or as sapling growth.)

3.1

TABTE

in

Scientific name

Common name

Achillea millefolium
Agropyron repensl
Agrostis stoloniferaf
Apium nodifloruml

yaffow
twitch, couch

Blechnum minust
Carex geminatal

Carex virgatat
Coprosma propinqua
Cortaderia richardiif
Crassula sp.
Cyperus eragrostisl
Cytisus scoparius*
Eleocharis acuta
Festuca arurulinaceat
Festuca rubra
Hebe salicifclia
Holcus lanatusJ
Hydrocoryle sp.
Juncus articulaîusT
Juncus effusus
Juncus gregiflorusl
Juncus lomatophyllus
Juncus pallidus

*

*

Polarising sunglasses enable you to see further
into the water. Polaroids are therefore useful
for spotting inanga shoals.

Thigh boots or gumboots and PVC leggings
keep you dry
you tramp through marshy
places. They

"s
will

also keep you dry when

kneeling to search for eggs.

creeping bent
cow parsley
koikoi (a fem)
cuttygrass, tussocksedge
(a frne leafed sedge)

'l' A boat is very useful

in large estuaries where

spawning grounds may

be far from

road

access. A boat is the best way to get around
where extensive areas are inundated at high tide

mingimingi

and walking (wading) becomes difficult. The
boat should be large enough to permit an
observer to stand up, ¿rs the ext¡a elevation
gained can be vital to a successful operation.

toetoe
(a succulent herb)

umbrella seilge
broom

For safety, at least one other crew member and
life jackets for all should be mandatory.

sha¡p spike sedge

tall fescue
Chewing's fescue
koromiko
Yorkshire fog
pennywort
jointed rush
soft rush
coÍlmon dark green rush
(an exotic rush)
(a giant rush)

Useful Equipment

+

*

J
-A^ conductiviiy
meter wiil assist in deirning the
locality to start searching for whitebait
spawning grounds. We have found that
spawning is often close to the upstream limit of
salt water penetration (Fig.2). At high tide,
lower a conductivity probe to the bottom and
trail it behind the boat until the change in
salinity is located. Even if a boat is

L4
occurrence of exotic deciduous trees which render
the ground bene¿th them unsuitable for the herbage,
which is necessary to afford cover for the spawn.
The effect of willows on the banks of streams DÂy
also change the contour of the bank and thus prevent
it from affording suitable conditions for spawning. "

Until recentþ, fisheries workers had never located
inanga eggs beneath willows. It is now known that
under certain circumstances (e.g., where there is
absoluûely no choice!), inanga will spawn under
willows, but the survival rate of eggs laid under
willows has not been tested.

3.

LOCATING SPAW{ING GROI]NDS

The obvious first step in protecting inanga spawning
grounds is to find where they are. Inanga spawning
is predictable. We know the optimum season, places,
and times to look for spawning activity, and if we
miss the actual event, we know where to start
looking for the eggs.

You can get by with remarkably little equipment for
locating inanga spawning grounds, but there are a
number of useful items which make life easier.

3F
TABLE

2.

(Contd.).

Scientific name

Common name

Leptocarpus similis*

oioi, jointed wire rush

Lotus majorl
Lotus pedunculatusl
Lysimachia nummularia
Mentha x piperitaf
Mentha spicata
Mimulus guttatus
Myosotis caespitosa

lotus
loh¡s
creeping Jenny
peppermint
spearmint
monkey musk
forget-me-not

Oenanthe sarrnentosa
Paspalum distichuml

American horsebane
Mercer grass
harakeke, flax

Phormium tenat
Plantago lanceolata
Plantago major

Ranunculus repensl

narrow-leaved plantain
broad-leaved plantain
tutanawai, willow weed
selfheal
creeping buttercup

Rubus

blackberry

P o ly g o

n

um s al i c ifol i u m

Prunella vulgaris
fruticosus*

Rumex conglomeratus
Rumet crispus

Salixfragilis*
Salix viminalis*

clustered dock
cuded dock
crack willow
osier willow
(a native groundsel)

Senecio minimus
Stellaria graminea

stitchwort

Taratacum fficinale

dandelion

Trfolíum repens
Triglochin sniata
Ulet europaeus*

white clover
afTow-grass
gorse

Viola cunnìnghamii

white violet
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some, the females will be distended with eggs. Shed
eggs will stick to the meshes of your net. The water

in your holding bucket also will go milky with
sperm shed by the males.
Shoals of inanga moving upstream during the spring
tides have completed spawning. Post-spawning fish
are very thin. The vent of recently-spawned females
will be reddened and distended.

Breeding shoals near spawning, or awaiting some
unknown spawning trigger, also move purposefully
close to the banks. They frequently change direction
and continually penetrate into flooded vegetation at
the extreme water's edge. In large bodies of water,
pre-spawniag shoals may make circular sorties away

from the bank, but always return. The shoals
i¡crease in size with each sortie, as new arrivals
joitt.
Spawning inanga remain in the bank-side vegetation,
and are active at the very water's edge. They spawn
in very shallow water, where their backs are

exposed

to the air. There may be

movement

of the vegetation,

considerable

especially

if it

comprises supple grasses. The efforts of spawning
fish forciag their way through shallow, vegetationfilled water results in a characteristic spattering
sound.

2. Pattems of salt and fresh water at
whitebait spawning grounds.
FIGIIRE

nlng

grott"-

r,Cf,

L2
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Bank erosion destroys the vegetation used by

Male inanga release large amounts

whiæbait for spawning, and silt deposits smother the
vegetation and whitebait eggs.

make the water look as though milk has been poured
into it. If the spawning shoals are particularly latge,

2.3

the milky effect will be very obvious, and, as the
tide falls, discoloured water may be seen seeping
from the vegetation back into the river (Plate 8).

Flood Protection Worls

In response to flooding, catchment authorities and
farmers have constructed stopbanks and tide gates.
These works often have be¿n built through spawning
grounds. Tide gates also block upstream-migrating

of

sperm that

Spent fish may be trapped in the vegetation by the
falling tide, and may be seen wriggling or lying on
the bank.

whitebait.

In urban areas, spawning grounds can be mown to
lawn-like appeårance. In other areas, riparian
vegetation may be sprayed or draglined (Fig. 2).

Predators can help you to locate spawning ilanga.
Eels eat spawning fish and make intermittent, lowpitched, sucking noises as they strike in the shallow
water. On a calm day, this noise will be audible
f¡96 m¡ny metres awey. Trout, heronS, ând even
ducks may be attracted to a spawning event, and

2.5

their activity can lead you to the site. But
considering how vulnerable spawning inanga are, it

2.4

Landscaping and Weed Control

Pollution

Estuaries are a focus of water pollution from

oil and

is surprising how often predators are few in number.

other chemicals which may affect the spawuing
grounds.

2.6 Willow Encroachment
Knowledge of the deleterious effect of willows has
been around for a long time. Hayes wrote in 1931:
'Another detrimental factor which has been pointed
out as a consequence of European settlement is the

4. \ryIIAT

YOU SHOT]LD DO IN TIIE
SHORT-TERM

Mark the sites so that you c¿n loc¿te them again at
low tide. If the spawning are{r is on private property,
try to get the owner involved and interested. If you
can actually show him,/her/them the eggs, you may

38
go a long way towards ensuring private protection

11
of

rWhitebait eggs are very vulnerable while they are

on the river bank. Apart from

the area.

developing

However, resist the temptation ûo show your
discovery to all aod sundry - not only cattle can

remoter areas of south Westland, civilisation has had
a detrimental effect on river bank vegetation (and on
whiæbait eggs) throughout New 7*aland. Some of
the impacts are:

trample!

Notify Freshwater Fisherie,s Centre of any new
grounds' discovered, e,specially if there are any

2.1

the

Grazing Cattle

North Island: Charles Mitchell, PO Box 6016,
Rotonra; telephone (073) 463-730, fax (073) 480-

Hayes wrote in 1932 "1ae d¡nger from the
trampling of grazing stock and the annihilation of
possible spawning-grounds as the result of grazing
have been found to occur in practically all the [48]

091.

localities investigated. "

South Island: Tony Eldon or Mark Taylor, PO Box

The modern practice of break graztng is particularly
damaging to inanga. Break grazing uses portable
electric fencing to confine stock to a small,
intensively-grazed strip, before moving them on to
the next strip.

unusual circumstancqs. Addresses are:

8324, Christchurch; telephone (03) 348-8939, fax
(03) 348-5548.

5. THE EGGS

in the area of rankest vegetation,
in line for heavy grazing.
the developing eggs will invariably be

Inanga spawn

rilhen the tide falls, you should search for inanga

which is usually next

eggs. They are tiny,

transparent spheres about
1.3 mm in diameter @late 9).

Therefore

To find whitebait eggs on a river bank, you will
have to get right down to it. Kneel on the ground
and poke your head into the vegetation. Bend the
stems apart and take a good close look.

2.2

trampled or eaten.

Flooding

There have always been floods, but those of modern
times have been intensified by land development.

.e

tt

n

l_0
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modification. However, this annual life cycle is also
one reason for the large fluctuations which occur in
whitebait catches from year to year.

Whitebait eggs are normally visible to the naked eye
(with normal eyesight), but beginners often don't
look deeply enough into the vegetation. Eggs are

usually near

or on the ground; this has to

be

emphasi sed (though having

being what it is, you will
eggs distributed up plant s
above the ground).

Commonly, you will find hundreds or thousands of
eggs sticking ùo stems, roots, and leaves close to the

Fully developed eggs hatch when covered by a high
tide or flooding. The larvae, which are about 7
-long, are carried to sea on the ebb tide. In the sea
they grow into the familiar whitebait _ the half_way
stage in their life-cycle.

2.

IYEED FOR PROTECTION OF

SPAWNING GROT]NDS
Captain Hayes of the Marine Department was the
fi1sj nerson to recognise the impact of man upo¡

whitebait spawning grounds. Back

in I932,hewrote

"... the spawning grounds played a far

more

important role in the life of whitebait than anyone
could imagine..."

plant
found

ighrly

You will probably find that
occupies only a few metres
there will be several sites w
especially if the estuary is I
numerous tributaries.
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6. \üHAT YOU SHOT]LD DO IN THE
LONG-TERM

6.1

Establish the L€gaI Status

of

the

Sparvning Site

It is very likely

that the land will be adminisrered
either by DOC or the Regional Council. you will

now have to get the significance of the site
of the Town and

recognised within the provisions
Country Planniag ¡ç¡.

6.2

Spawn among
flooded plaIts
on spring lldes

Raise awareness

Protection from the activities

Eggs deYelop

o¡ tie

banl fot 3 to 6 weeÍs

of the staff of

the

Regional Council may well be necessary. Activities
such as flood and river control, 'drain cleaning" (see

Eggs hatct

wheI
llooded

Plate 2), noxious weed control, and leasing for
gÉzqg can all severely imfract the spawning ground.
In urban areas, parks and reserves staffmay mow or
spray the vegelation. Co-ordination of the activities
of the manv nennle whn ¡rc inr¡nlr¡-á i¡
management of waterways is a difficult task.

fha

4
l\
//\
lC*

É
.4,

,1

/î'
i

Larvae leed on zooplant on
and grow tnto V/titeha¡t

4

(45mm ¡ong)

Even with good will, which you will often hnd, the
problem of 'the right hand not knowing what the left
is doing" may sabotage protection measures. Do not
¿lssume, therefore, tbat an agreement by rranagennent
ensures knowledge of the agreement by the foreman!

-

_\=:q

FIGURE

1.

The life cycle of the common New

Zealarrd whitebait, Galturiqs meculatus.

I

4L

\vhiæbait fishing is a traditional New 7-ealand
pastime. The whitebait fishery is a valuable
recre¿tional resource and may also be a locally

Even if the forema" is aware, he may be on holiday
at the time his gang clears the river banks.

important commercial resource.

6.3

The New 7æaland whitebait fishery is based on the
juveniles of five specias of Galaxias. By far the

most numerous s¡recies

is the inanga,

Galailas

mqculqtus (Plate 1), which usr¡ally comprises over
90% of the catch.
The whitebait fishery depends on the availability of
fish. However, fish
stocks cannot be expected to survive in the face of
destruction of their breæding sites. protection of
inanga spawning grounds is a straight-forward, lowcost, men¿gs¡s¡t tecbnique.

large numbers of juvenile

The inanga is an "annual fish"; i.e., most individuals

live for lsss than one year, spending about five
months at se¿ and then 6 months in fre.sh water.r
The short life cycle (Fig. l), togetherwith an ability
to live in a variety of freshwater habitats, helps the
inanga to zurvive both fishing pressure and habitat

In rual areas, the m4jor thfeat to inanga spawning
grounds will be grazing and trampling by stock.
Most farmers are initially pleased to leam that
whitebait have chosen to spawn on their river bank.
Humen nafure being what it is, however, enthusiasm
tends to abaùe when the concept of excluding stock
is explained.

You should stress that you are talking about only a
smrll area of bank, and usually the farmer doesn't
own it anyway.
MAF Fisheries have produced a 23-minute video for
DOC showing the life hisrory of whitebait and the
problems that they face in New Zealand (Strickland
and Mitchell 1987). This video can be very useful to
raise the ewarenqss of the people concerned.

6.4

rFor further information
on inanga, ¡efer to the
bibliography at the end of this manual.

S€ek the Co-operation of Affacent

Landovmers

Exclude Grazing Animals

Preferably, this should be permanent exclusion, but
must be at least seasonal. In DOC-owned areas, the

exclusion of stock on a year-round basis may be
practicable and desirable. On the other hand, if

42
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noxious weeds become a problem in ungrazed areas,

then seasonal exclusion of

stock ay be an

alternative strategy (however, see Section 6.2).

On high banks and beside small streams,

a

permanent fence is the best solution. A seven to ten
wire fence, with two barbed strands, will keep most
stock out for 20 years or so before major repairs are
needed.

By contrast, electric, break-grazing fences appear
quick and cheap to erect and could be used to
protect spawning area.s over the breeding season. In

some regions this

is a

feasible management

objective, but ¡emember that you then have a powet
unit and a power supply to maintain, and there is
also the worry of erecting and servicing fences year

after year.
On flat terrain, and where rivers are prone to fencedestroying floods, an option is to excavate a ditch
around the spawning site. Stock are reluctant to
):.^L
^l^^ ¡iugB¡tbt
^--^-^-^
^:)^)
v¡vùù 4 ^t^^ùlwp-Ðlugu
uIlL;[.
vuùçt
val¡uuù ar¡iu
^L-^--^¿:^-that inanga will use such ditches for access to the
spawuing sites.

6.5
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r. l-ltltf(J.uuurIUN
The aim of this guide is to assist Department of
Conservation (DOC)

Restore Yegetation

Rastore vegetation
strategies.

by one of the following

anyone had cared to heed.

staff to frnd and identifu

whitebait spawning grounds, so that they can
protected from damage or destruction.

be

6

2b.

The same site after nroutine drain clearing" by
the Selwyn District Council, May 1990

3,

A rush clump, aprime place for whiûebaiteggs
rn grazd. pasture
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blackberry, honeysuckle, and willow

replace gr¿rsses and sedges and on_going
mânagement

4. The transition mne

between salt_tole¡ant
vegetation and non salt-tolerant plants at an

rnanga spawning ground

(iÐ

Creek, North Canterbury

Heathcote River,
Christchurch, where inanga spawned in 19g9

7.

Tall fescue (Festucø arund,inacea)

8.

Inanga

falls

9.

nilt

Manage grazlrng to maintain grasses. Allow
stock into the enclosure from August until

a need for active mânagement,

(iiÐ

Replanr the banks

with srable

planr

associations known to be used by inanga for
spalning. Exotic species which are fast

growing, persistent, and

preferably
distasteful to stock could be used. Black
alder, with an understory of wanderingjew,
is an obvious North Island combinatiãn.

seeping into the channel as the tide

Inanga eggs look like tiny, tranq)arent spheres
among the root fib¡es

will be required.

December and then shut the area up to
allow good regrowth. Once again, there is

5. A low gradient sprwning ground at Mathias
6. Steep bank of the

The obvious option is to leave the enclosed
areas to regenerate naturally. This may
cause problems ifundesirable plants such as

(iv)

A purist could consider replanting the area
with the original native plant associations.
This approach is obviously for the specialist
and enthusiast. Based on work in South
Westland, some native plants suitable for
revegetating spawning grounds are listed in
Table 3. (N.B. Only local equivalents and

genetically appropriate stock should
considered.)

be
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3. Native plants suitable for re-vegetating
spawning grounds elsewhere.

TABLE

Scientific name

Common name

Page

5.

dctual spawning dates compared with
predicted tides, Bay of Plenty,
1986-1989

CANOPY SPECMS
Podocarpus dacrydìoides kahikatea
Carpodetus serratus
puh,rputuweta

6.

Use of natural levees for

Sophora sp.
Cordyline ausîralis

7.

Use of pl'ant distribution and
environmental factors to locate

digito.lis
Plagianthus betulinus
Carmichaelia sp.
Coriaria aborea
Hebe salicifolia

ti kouka

tenax
geminata
Cyathodes fasiculata
Juncus gregiflorus
Blechnum minus
Carex

Hydrococryle spp.
Ranunculus spp.
Crassula spp.

26

whitebait eggs
manatu

New Zealand broom

Plants commonly used by
for spawning

9.

The plants shown here indicate
the site is too saline for inanga
spawning

10.

Plants which indicate that the ground
is too watedogged for inanga spawning

harakeke, flax
lussock sedge

mikimiki

whitebait

8.

tree tutu

koromiko

wiwi

that

28

3l

32

koikoi

TIERBS AND LOW GRO\ryTH
Isolepis spp.
soft turfy sedges
Eleocharis acuta
spike sedge

Leptinella spp"
Fratia angulata

24

p^te

TALL PLANTS
Phormium

spawning

kowhai

I]NDERSTORY SPECIES
Scheffleria

20

a berb

PTATES
1.

Adult inanga Galaxias maculatus

panakenake

pennyworts
buttercups
rnosses

An inanga spawning site on a îahÍal stream
Lake Ellesmere, April 1990

at

45
Page

TABLES
1.

7

3.

Dates and times of inanga
spawning

2t

List of plants which have been found
in inanga spawning sites

34

Native plants suiøble for revegetating spauming grounds elsewhere

44

2.

J.

4.

In parks or walkway areas, it may be desirable to
build catwalks over spawning grounds. In such
localities, protection could go hand-in-hand with
It is worth noting that spawning grounds frequently
in the same area as the most intensive
whitebaiting activity. Where whitebaiting stands are
be less damage to
fstands. Whitebaiting
stand sites, with well
used pathways, and there may be valuable
undisturbed lengths of bank between the sites.
are found

The life cycle of the common New
Z.ea.land whi tebait (GøIaxias
maculatus)
Patterns of salt and fresh water
at whitebait spawning grounds

7.

1.
T3

POSSIBLE COMPLICATIONS

Inanga spawning areas that we bave
identified have all had predominantly non
salt-tolerant vegetation (see Table

Times of spawning migrations in
relation to lunar and tidal cycles

18

Ach¡al spauming dates compared with

T9

predicted high tide levels at
Saltwater Creek, North Canterbury,
1959-1962

Protect from Humans

education.

FIGT]RES

l.

6.6

Z,

and

Fig. 8). There are old accounts of inanga
spawning in salt marsh, although we have
been unable to verifu any.
However, it may be that zuch l,rcations are
utilised where other habiøts are lacking,

and any reports should be investigated.

46
Confirmation of salt marsh spawning would
be an important development.
2.

Page

3.3.4 Use These Plants

Eggs of banded kokopu

(Galaxias
fasciatus), which are larger than those of
inanga (1.8-2.2mm in diameter), were
discovered at an inanga spawning ground in
the Bay of Plenty. It is known that banded
kokopu do not always migrate to an estuary
to spawn, and this single recorded instance
of their having done so took us by su¡prise.
Some f,rsheries workers have long expected

to discover that the giant kokopu
(G. argenteus) behaves in this ma¡rner;

to

25

Locate Spawning Grounds

3.4

4.

Spawning of

Inanga

33

Short

37

Long

40

What You Should Do in the
Term

5.

The Eggs

6.

\ilhat You Should Do in the
Term

however, to date there is no hard evidence

for this.

6.1

Establish the Legal Status of
Spawning Site

The peak breeding season for inanga does

6.2
6.3

Raise
Seek the Co-operation of

not coincide with the breeding season for

banded kokopu, which

is in

are used by other species of whitebait for
sonoe months after inanga spawning has
passed

its peak. If this is the case,

a

system of se,asonal graúng, as discussed in

40

40

Adjaceat 4I

Landowners

late

6.4 Exclude Grezing Animals
6.5 Restore Vegetation
6"6 Protect from Humans

autunrn/winter, and giant kokopu also
spavrn later than inanga. It is thus possible
that these larger fish could utilise the sarne
spawning grounds without drawing attention
to themselves. The possibility exists that,
in some regions, inanga spawning grounds

Awareness

rhe

7.

Fossible

8.

Further

Complications
Reading

4L

42
45
45
47

47
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section 6.4, would obviously

CONTENTS

be

inappropriate.
Page
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2.

Need for Protection of Spawning
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